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OUTCOME I BENEFITS TO THE COMMUNITY 
To ensure that the Council can maximise infrastructure delivery to support growth in the 
Borough. 

RECOMMENDATION 
That the Executive: 

1) Approves the Community lnfrastructure Levy (CIL) Preliminary Draft Charging 
Schedule at Appendix I as the basis for a six week period of public consultation, as 
proposed, in accordance with the Council's adopted Statement of Community 
Involvement. 

2) Authorises the Strategic Director for Development and Regeneration, in consultation 
with the Executive Member for Highways and Planning, to produce the consultation 
documentation to accompany the CIL Preliminary Draft Charging Schedule. 

SUMMARY OF REPORT 
Part 11 of the Planning Act 2008 provided for the introduction of the Community 
lnfrastructure Levy (CIL), the detail of which is set out in the Community lnfrastructure 
Regulations 2010 (with subsequent amendments). In the future, CIL will be a key 
Funding source for infrastructure required to support development in the Borough. It is 
effectively a mandatory charge on most development, calculated on the change in net 
additional floorspace (in square metres). The charge is non-negotiable in most 
circumstances. The CIL Regulations and CLG Guidance aim to 'scale back' the scope of 
Section 106 obligations to mitigating the specific impacts of a development. 

The Wokingham Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) Preliminary Draft Charging 
Schedule sets out the proposed rates of CIL to be charged on different types of new 
development in the Borough. These have been informed by evidence of infrastructure 
needs to support growth (and an identified funding gap) and a viability assessment. The 
Preliminary Draft Charging Schedule proposes a CIL rate of £365 per square metre for 
residential and £0 per square metre for all other development types. 

To adopt CIL, the charging schedule must go through two rounds of formal consultation 
and an independent examination. Consulting on the Preliminary Draft Charging 
Schedule is the first formal stage in the preparation of the Wokingham CIL. 



Background 
Part 1 I of the Planning Act 2008 provided for the introduction of the Community 
lnfrastructure Levy (CIL), the detail of which is set out in the Community lnfrastructure 
Regulations 2010 (with subsequent amendments). CIL is intended to be used for 
general infrastructure contributions, whilst Section 106 obligations will continue for site- 
specific mitigation and other non-infrastructure planning obligations. CIL is effectively a 
mandatory charge on development, calculated on the change in net additional 
floorspace (in square metres), which local authorities can introduce. The charge is non- 
negotiable in most circumstances. It applies to development of over 100 square metres 
of gross internal floorspace or the creation of one or more dwellings. 

The CIL Regulations and CLG Guidance aim to 'scale back' the scope of Section 106 
obligations to mitigating the specific impacts of a development. From April 2010, it has 
been unlawful for a planning obligation to be taken into account, as a reason for 
approval in determining a planning application for development, where it does not meet 
the tests of being 'necessary' to make development acceptable, 'directly related' to the 
development and 'fair and reasonably related' in scale and kind to the development. 
Furthermore, the Regulations limit the relevance in decision making of Section 106 
contributions from more than five developments from the point of adoption of CIL or 6th 
April 2014 (whichever is the sooner). 

Section 106 contributions from new development in the Borough are currently pooled 
towards a number of types of infrastructure in the Borough, including the provision of 
Suitable Alternative Natural Greenspace (SANG) and transport infrastructure. 
Therefore, a CIL tariff is needed to be able to continue to fund these types of 
infrastructure, although there may still be occasions when provision needs to be made 
as site specific mitigation. 

The Council's CIL Charging Schedule will set out the levels of charges to developers to 
help pay for the cumulative infrastructure requirement's generated by new development 
in the Borough. To adopt a CIL the Council has to prepare a Charging Schedule which 
sets out the levy rates in pounds per square metre and can vary by land use andlor 
location. Three key pieces of evidence are required to develop a CIL Charging 
Schedule. These are: 

(i) An up-to-date local development plan - the Council's Adopted Core 
Strategy and Submission Managing Development Delivery Development Plan 
Document (MDD DPD) set out the growth and distribution of new 
development to be built in the Borough up until 2026. CIL is intended to be 
spent on infrastructure to support this growth. 

(ii) An infrastructure delivery plan, which identifies the infrastructure required 
to support this growth. A significant level of infrastructure planning has 
already taken place in producing our Local Development Plan documents. In 
particular, Policies CP4, CP10 and Appendix 7 of the Adopted Core Strategy 
include a full list of infrastructure requirements to support housing 
development in the Borough. Work has also been undertaken to identify the 
infrastructure funding gap (the gap between the total cost of the infrastructure 
and the funding available from other sources). For the purposes of meeting 
the CIL regulations, it is only necessary to demonstrate a sufficient funding 
gap exists to justify the proposed level of CIL. 



(iii) An economic viability study, which assesses the effect of implementing a 
CIL charge on the economic viability of different types of development across 
Wokingham Borough. 

To adopt CIL, the charging schedule must go through two rounds of formal consultation 
and an independent examination. Consulting on the Preliminary Draft Charging 
Schedule is the first formal stage in the preparation of the Wokingham CIL. The 
anticipated timetable following this consultation is: 

Consultation on CIL Draft Charging Schedule - summer 2013 
0 Independent Examination -winter 2013 

Adoption -early 2014 

Analysis of Issues 
Timely delivery of high quality infrastructure is key to the delivery of the Council's vision 
to be "A great place to live, an even 'better place to do business". 

The CIL Charging Schedule must aim to strike an appropriate balance between: 

o The desirability of funding from CIL (in whole or in part) the actual and expected 
total cost of infrastructure to support the development of the area; and - 

The potential effects (taken as a whole) of the imposition of CIL upon the 
economic viability of development across a charging authority's area. 

Infrastructure Funding Gap 

In setting a CIL tariff, the Council must first justify the need for CIL by demonstrating 
that there is a funding gap for the provision of infrastructure. It is not intended that CIL 
would be the sole source of funding for infrastructure delivery but would be one element 
of a range of funding sources. Based on the infrastructure requirements identified in 
Appendix 7 of the Core Strategy and the latest available information on cost and 
alternative funding sources, a funding gap for future infrastructure required to support 
new development in the Borough of just over £267 million has been identified. A 
substantial amount of this could be funded through CIL. Under the charging proposals 
going to consultation, the projected income generated from CIL receipts over the plan 
period of the Core Strategy, up to 2026, is estimated to be circa £181 million. To 
address the residual funding gap, the Council will proactively seek additional funding 
opportunities where they become available. In addition the Council will have to prioritise 
projects recognising that developers and communities will want infrastructure to be 
provided early in the development process. This means that the Council may also have 
to impose conditions preventing development until such time as it is able to (or plans to) 
provide the supporting CIL-funded infrastructure. 

Recently, the Council has commissioned further feasibility studies on some of the major 
strategic infrastructure items identified in the Core Strategy, which will include more 
defailed-503s. The Council will use this information to consolidate the infrastructure 
planning work already undertaken into an updated Schedule of Infrastructure, to be 
published alongside the Draft Charging Schedule (anticipated for summer 2013). 



Development Viabilify 

The Council must also provide evidence on economic viability to demonstrate that the 
proposed CIL tariff does not put at serious risk development in the Borough from 
coming forward. The suggested rates in the Preliminary Draft Charging Schedule are 
based on recommendations from consultants, GL Hearn, who have undertaken the 
viability testing for the Borough. Government guidance advises that CIL rates should not 
be set at the very margin of viability. The viability testing has taken into account 
requirements set out in local planning policies, including the requirements for affordable 
housing. 

The viability assessment recommended that the Council proposes a single CIL rate of 
£350-365 per square metre across the Borough for residential. Recent Section 106 
agreements for early phases of the Strategic Development Locations have produced 
contributions in the order of £27,000 to £30,000 per unit. Bearing in mind that relief 
from CIL is provided on affordable housing, the proposed charging rate (whilst at the 
higher end of residential charging rates seen elsewhere) is lower than has been 
previously seen for Section 106 obligations in the SDLs. 

The viability assessment concluded that viability of commercial development in the 
Borough is marginal. Should the Council wish to set differential rates for commercial 
development, it concluded that a CIL retail rate should be set at £0-£20 per square 
metre and all other commercial uses set at zero. 

Proposed Rates 

The proposed rates, and the consultation document, have been considered by the 
cross-party CIL Member Group. The attached Preliminary Draft Charging Schedule 
consultation document is therefore seeking views on the following proposed CIL tariff 
which would apply across the whole of the Borough: 

I Development Type I Proposed Rate - f per 
I square metre 

Residential / £365 

Retail 

Alternative Options 

£ 0 
I 

It is considered that there are limited genuine alternative options to drafting a CIL 
charging schedule. Although CIL is not a statutory requirement, boroughs without a 
charging schedule from April 2014 will generally not be able to take into account as a 
reason for approval pooled contributions towards new strategic infrastructure. 

All Other Development 
Types 

However, there are alternative options around the level of charge to set for different 
types of development and/or different geographic areas. Other options have been 
explored in preparing the preliminary charges set out for consultation, including having 
different CIL charges in different parts of the Borough and tailoring CIL to the individual 
SDLs. The recommendation is that a single residential CIL rate across the Borough 

£0 



provides the most appropriate balance between infrastructure funding and the effect of 
CIL on development. 

Consulfation and Engagement 

The Regulations set out requirements about who should be consulted, but they do not 
specify how the Council should consult, nor set a prescribed consultation period, 
although authorities are encouraged to consult for at least six weeks in order to ensure 
that local communities and stakeholders have sufficient opportunity to make their views 
known. The Council will therefore undertake consultation to cover a range of 
stakeholders and raise awareness of CIL. 

It is proposed to consult on the Preliminary Draft CIL Charging Schedule for a period of 
6 weeks between 4th April 2013 and 16'~ ~ a y  2013. Comments received will then be 
used to inform a Draft CIL Charging Schedule, which in accordance with the relevant 
regulations will be subject to a period of further consultation. It is anticipated that this will 
take place in summer 2013. 

Risk Management 

Should the Council choose not to adopt CIL, there will a substantial risk to delivery of 
strategic infrastructure, due to the pooling restriction. The project has a detailed risk 
assessment (available on request). 

Sustainability and Strategic Environmental Assessment 

The Preliminary Draft Charging Schedule has been screened to establish whether there 
are likely to be any significant environmental effects. Although the introduction of CIL 
may change the timing of development in some places, and may have a marginal effect 
on levels of affordable housing, it is not believed that it is likely that there will be 
significant environmental effects. 

Equalities 

An Equality Impact Assessment has been prepared (available on request). The 
conclusion is that CIL will not have an adverse impact on any particular social group. By 
making communities more sustainable, CIL will facilitate economic growth and liveability 
and so create opportunity for all. 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS OF THE RECOMMENDATION 

Year (Year I )  
Next Financial Year I £50,000 I Yes I Revenue 

Current Financial 

How much will it 
Cost1 (Save) 

£ 30,000 

(Year 2) 
Following Financial 
Year (Year 3) 

Is there sufficient 
funding - if not 
quantify the Shortfall 
Yes 

£0 

Revenue or 
Capital? 

Revenue 

Yes Not Applicable 



Other financial information relevant to the RecommendationlDecision 
The table above sets out the specific project costs associated with implementing CIL - 
for example, the independent examination and evidence gathering. 

Under the charging proposals going to consultation, the projected income generated 
from CIL receipts over the plan period of the Core Strategy, up to 2026, is estimated to 
be circa £181 million. This initial calculation is based on non-consented residential 
development likely to come forward during the plan period. This figure does not factor in 
the "meaningful proportion" of CIL receipts that will be passed to Town and Parish 
Councils within those areas where development will occur. In January 2013, the 
Government announced that this figure would be 25% where there is a neighbourhood 
plan (uncapped) and 15% elsewhere (capped at £ 100 per dwelling). 

Based on the infrastructure requirements identified in the Core Strategy and the latest 
information on cost and alternative funding sources, a funding gap for future 
infrastructure required to support growth in the Borough of just over £267 million has 
been identified. Therefore, there would be a residual funding gap of £86.5 million. This 
figure will be kept under constant review. The Council has commissioned feasibility 
studies on some of the major strategic infrastructure items identified in the Core 
Strategy, which will include more detailed cost estimates. 

The Council will have to prioritise CIL expenditure recognising that, since not fully 
funded, infrastructure will not always be providedlfunded to meet potential developer 
aspirationslprogrammes. The Council will continue to proactively seek additional 
funding opportunities where they become available with the aim of reducing the funding 

Cross-Council Implications 
The Project has been overseen by a cross-service project team as CIL will impact on 
the future delivery of key infrastructure affecting a range of services areas, including 
highways and education. 

List of Background Papers 
Wokingham CIL Viability Report, GL Hearn, February 2013 
Wokingham Borough Core Strategy and supporting material (Adopted January 2010) 
Submission Managing Development Delivery Development Plan Document, MDD DPD 
and supporting material (December 2012) 
lnfrastructure Delivery and Contributions SPD and supporting material (October 201 1) 
Community lnfrastructure Levy Regulations 2010 (as amended) 

Contact Louise Strongitharm 
Telephone No 01 18 974 6779 

Date 15 March 2013 

Service Development & Regeneration 
Email 
louise.strongitharm@wokingham.gov.uk 
Version No. 5 
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I. Introduction 

1.1 This consultation document sets out Wokingham Borough Council's 
preliminary rates of Community lnfrastructure Levy (CIL). The Community 
lnfrastructure Levy (CIL) was introduced under the Planning Act 2008 and 
enables local authorities to make a charge on most forms of new 
development to fund infrastructure needed to support growth. 

1.2 Before a CIL Charging Schedule can be adopted it must be the subject of two 
formal rounds of consultation followed by an Independent Examination. This 
preliminary stage is an opportunity for r e ~ ~ o n d e n t s / $ ~ . ~ ) ~  shape the Draft 
Charging Schedule. The Preliminary Draft Charging ,:.,.&+~. schedule (PDCS) is 
informed by a series of evidence base doc3:pepts: .,.,., .:.:.:$:&, which can be read 
alongside this document. .<ax .,>$ '+%.,. .a,,,..A, %..,.~ . . 

.$ .,%. .,>..~>\> ,,$g$$$.. +, ,wg*:. 
1.3 The PDCS has been prepared in .accordance w~tli~&he Y?.$S~?, Community 

Infrastructure Levy Regulations 2010 ,&.%G2s. (&amended) and statQ$g:y.guidance. 
These and other background docume~t& . . . , ...,. . ca&tbe ,;$a::?:, download8~from the 
Communities and Local Government (CLG);&ebSlte ..x<<.;.?x., using the linflbelow: 

.":.:.:.:,:G, 
,.y<:*** ,:.,<.>.,, 

https://~~~.~0~.~k/qovernmeni7tlpublications/communitv-infrastructure-levv- ..w,>:x. v .,>,". 
guidance ,.',~ ,.,..., '~ .,.. <::,;&.,; .... ,.+., '..'.,...,, .'-*..,'.',fi >..,,, ; i. '.+?& ..>.. '.,~:.:".~,. .Ak&F>, 

.@< ,.:*.?:.;">><, ...,,,. ~'"~" :.:.:~;<<.. .,. ... ..:,> *<.,%.<:?,.. gy 
1.4 This consultation document has!Z,keen ,+shq,ed a.:.+G~~~:~~..y by consultation, engagement 

and information g,%tbering a~rea'~~,+$i%dertak.en" by the Borough Council, 
>&::$@%$@. . <:.,, .,y> <$" 

including: <:y ...vp&s ..Y>~% >A ..., : & 

<.:..*.. <..., 
&$ :.:.v> ,', .... ,. . "t 

, ,Iwe;%.. <. . 
0 Extensive ~~d:~~~ar ie~~onsu l ta t ion" i '~a i i i ed  out over a number of years to .pz&&. 

shape our ~ ~ ? ! $ & ~ ~ ~ f " ~ ~ w h i c h  out future plans for development in 
...a/ ...... .4$w:x&<>$$9*< 

thZe.$.Bpjg,ggQl includ!,gg i__.._ assoc~'at,ed infrastructure requirements. .* '.@.,' ,<>...", . .,p~:>:- 
&$? <i"i.:>$' *&~:.~ :*., <*+:. ~~~i..::.. .. 

.s!&Jhe preparafion of >;b,g&ground material in support of the Local 
@<"?,..* ., *,..*..** ,.,.=& 
.' "q@r;evelopment ..<~~ "%~ramewo& and supporting Supplementary Planning 

~ ? $ ~ , p e n t s  (sP"R8). T ~ S  material is available on the Council's website. 
..:.A*+#, <,:::<: 

.C~>,.,.. .. %<* ':'g<?.; .:@ 

o In lat8$$0~ll, t$%n and parish councils were invited to take part in a 
consulta~~k~:exercise ....%.,.. s. to identify their local community infrastructure 

,.,*,. priorities. ,:p' 

o To inform our CIL Viability Study, a developer workshop was held in 
October 2012, which focused on technical viability assumptions. 

o Follow-up meetings were held with the consortia for the Strategic 
Development Locations (SDLs) in January/February 2013 ahead of the 
publication of this consultation document. 
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2. How to Get Involved 

2.1 Consultation on the CIL Preliminary Draft Charging Schedule runs for a 6- 
week period from 4th April 2013 to 4pm on 16'~ May 2013. Please do not 
make representations before the start date or after the end date as they 
cannot be considered. 

2.2 The Council has produced a consultation response form that can be 
completed and returned. You can use the form to comment on any part of the 
Preliminary Draft Charging Schedule document. An electronic version of the 
form can be downloaded from [insert link] andi@%~,, be returned to 4p 
CIL@wokingham.qov.uk . ,&s:...~.~ 'As>5, 

ii ,/~.,:?%'.. ,<,.;;: 9 ';*>*. .&A 
2.3 If you prefer, printed copies of the consultati'on docu,m.ent, response form <*',<>i. 

andlor supporting evidence can be SU,~$!@?&. For th,e><~! or for more " 
information, please contact us: \.x.:,.. , ,!<,:*;~,., .#' xs;:h., ,&.. .> "*.. .&>3<> ** V<,,~ <.,.&"> .. ....< ::> 

.JY<;g.<A.* c;t"' .,.,.,. ..a'. ~... ,... 8 

Community Infrastructure Team, ..., .<,... ..x.:& ~..,.-. ~..*. &$$$<a. Ey ...,...~.,. 
'..~. . '  .>** ." .y 

Wokingham Borough Council, ..:s:w ..+=.~ .*,. ,.,.. tp 
.,A,... ",. 

Civic Offices, ;"", 
.?:$:<.I: .>,..~ '?*.,. ..>& 

Shute End, ".~.,... ...:,,.. .,..*~:, -t %,$ 
*:.$ 

I.~,..,.). . .. .A,<<..". =< ..... :~y<:;?,, ..: ... .,. 
Wokingham, . .5..:..< .. ..,..p.,. .., ..;.. ~:...~ ..... &,. .; y,, '.%.'...:> .,.. *-, Berkshire ,... ~.%..,~, .. ,Gc~:4..&.*, ..,.. %., ,:p . . 

,..'A 

RG40 IWN 
:.:. <.!.:~:,:52.:?<'9 ,,>, .9' 
' d::,y ...:,;$$w$* '$,, ,.*, . ... ;$:.a$. 

!:~:+::@ ..&A, ,?&g+., ..* .,. . * .*-.,..,*.>., <,:.:9 
' V ~ .  &' Telephone: 01 ."*~% 28974"QJ <. :t~. ,. 

,*>.<;... *;;.A 
,.>. 

*+:. ......%. >*>. ,. *... x<: 
,..<..%.,.. :q.p 'i. 
.,"<.., 

S . ~ ~ .  .> :ez.& Website: .&g., +w.. &&;;Re ... ;gp. 
http: / lwww.wokinq~~miq~~~~k!~~annin~~ontrol /communi~infr~structureleq (..,./. 

%,...< 
.,,.~ ..... '. '., , x $ $ $ < * t .  ,,$?.$.. .., .... 3A.L. ,.,. *:.- ...*, .,.". ."."",><., 

%.:x.:..*d>,:*. "' $2&$., 
E-$?il: ~l~@G~,kinqhamigov.uk 

~....A.<Z. .*:,;,:.:, .......~:<.< 
/3$$$f$, ..t*.:~:<h*.? * ".::.:*>~,. ,<:$*a*, .w<:y- 

2.4 OffC&:sthe ~ounc;ltj',as Yz:*b . considered all the representations received, it will 
prom&a %>.~.::$2~s, Draft Charging schedule, which will be subject to a further round of 
consultat!p;q. . ,,~ ,~ d. consu-@tion on the Draft Charging Schedule is expected to take 
place in ~u"l.~i,$u~u,$?2013 .*.~*,,:<, .:,:+.. and it is expected that the Council will submit the 
Charging Sch,e.dule ‘....,... for an independent public examination in autumnlwinter 
2013. 

..~*,. ,y 

2.5 The closing date for comments on the Preliminary Draft Charging Schedule is 
4pm on 16'~ May 2013. 
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3. What is CIL? 

3.1 The legislative framework for CIL is provided by Part II (Sections 205-225) of 
the Planning Act 2008 and the CIL Regulations 2010 and subsequent 
amendments (201 1 and 2012). Further draft Regulations have recently been 
published. The following explanation is given to assist those reviewing the 
Preliminary Draft Charging Schedule and will be shortened in the Draft 
Charging Schedule (i.e. the next consultation stage) that will follow. 

..:&;*, 
3.2 CIL is effectively a mandatory charge on most develop'inent: calculated on net 

additional floorspace (per square metre), which lo&l authorities can choose ."~ws:*&.. 
to introduce. The charge is non-negotiable in mo.st crrgqpstances. It normally 

~Y2Qi.,, 
applies to development of over 100 squ2% m e t r e ~ r ~ ~ ~ f  gross internal 
floorspace or the creation of one or mo;$$8fi.e$ngs. ~l@i$$:payable on the 
commencement of development (or, where liability is assu'm&@, ...A%_ beforehand, 
within 60 days), although it is p,Q@\ble ,+. *axe*, f o ~ ~ ~ . ~ o u n c i l s  to"':!~ifitp8uce an 

"~,.>, I", .ii/ instalments policy. :&$:,, &d%, 6~ ",., &::,$,' " .:" 
.,.c", .;>>,@< ., 

<-&, .4<.:0. 
3.3 Charges are set by the Couilcil,through ., publlcat19.n of a Charging Schedule. '...#~%: ... 

The charges must be support.ed;.by. ~:r::~.x:s~~.;~, evidence tbatg:an ,~#.: ...,> F infrastructure funding 
gap exists (taking into acc~unt.:~othe~~fu$$ing souf@s) and that it does not 
prejudice development across t h & 3 0 r o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . . a  wh&. Charges will be index- \*; ,& ~....$<,.<.:,:p~%<<*. 
linked. YW. ., %.:,/ <.:., ...-.- <%'....#.~.. . 

,,&g&*$. '".," ..:.: .,,., 
'?..<+ -" <t$.>':.?<*~$~~&' ,."~ ..;.;. $9 

<:>7 '.:e.>:<, ...... 
3.4 Regulation ,l;dgets ./ i.$iik.a+ ou$@at in setti$$cl~ rates, the charging authority must 

". . . aim to sfriPCi@&,af aBpears to fhe .f@Z>ging authority fo be an appropriate 
balance ,,-.>z*,s.. b e t w e e n ~ ~ ~ ~ , d $ & ? $ ~ / ( t ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ~ h % i n g  ,.:I>. % . . . ,. CIL and fhe acfual and expected 
coS,~~~iifi~~n~~a~~t~ucf~re~~Cequire~~~tii~~~PPo~f . .. ...>.. ..%:<.. development and the potential 
effects a$@ of fhe%[m~.osifi8&":of CIL on the economic viabilify of development , .:-. " 

~ a c r ~ s s  its area. %.%%~ ..:~w,++' +.... ",.. .;ii "A.. ,*<..~ , ~ A,.. &.. 
4 X P .  ,.?& 'fi. 
<>&%A;> .$W. fl -Gj$x:& ..'*~., 

3.5 The p'ftteess $?a>.. which an authority needs to go through to adopt CIL is: y g  ,>+$A&.. ,... <"  .$$! 
'A. ea.. 

~re~ai%@~~>of.&ind ,.9.~...&' consultation on, a 'Preliminary Draft Charging 
Schedule ,tgy 
Formal co6Sultation on a Draft Charging Schedule for at least 4 weeks; 
Examination in Public, following which the Examiner may make binding 
recommendations; 
The Council can then decide to formally adopt the Charging Schedule by 
full Council resolution. 

3.6 There is a considerable degree of flexibility permitted in the spending of CIL 
monies. However, it shoulCbe spenton theprovision of new infrastructure 
(rather than remedying existing deficiencies). Infrastructure is defined widely 
(within the Planning Act 2008) and includes transport, education, health, open 
spacelgreen infrastructure, policelcommunity safety, flood defences (and 
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more). Revenues can be passed to other bodies to deliver infrastructure (e.g. 
utilities providers, Highways Agency). Up to 5% of CIL revenues can be spent 
on administering the Levy. CIL monies can also part-fund infrastructure 
alongside other funding sources. 

3.7 As a mandatory charge, the scope for exceptions from relief from CIL is 
limited. Most development will have to pay. However the regulations provide 
100% relief for charitable development and social housing. Floorspace which 
will be used for these purposes is therefore normally not liable. Authorities are 
also able to adopt a policy indicating that they will accept applications for 
relief in exceptional circumstances. If a policy is adopted relief may be given 
if a Section 106 agreement exists, the costs of comp~~,i,f l&~~th this exceed the 
CIL Levy liability, and payment of the full charge wpu'l8 4+:t:33.:k. have an unacceptable 
impact on viability. Furthermore any relief should,~ot~~co.~stitute ...~-. , 

state aid. 
,<*:.,, r,, ..:.:& 
'<?$., ..:.:.>z+,, x:<<de.. 

..&, Y%, %ZF?,?A 
3.8 Payment in kind is accepted only through transf~rs of land$;tb!!e value of which 

will be calculated based on the 'open rng[ket value' at th8f&int ,~.%.,..;~. of transfer. 
Land which is transferred under a pj$$njng "&...:.. obligation cannot,gextaken into 
account. The Borough Council will stilQ$3eee ..., .,.... the transfgi'of suitable 
sites for community and other facilities to 6~&$;$?6~e? .*+,.+ planning igquirements. 

"(lid, .:*,.. -.p*;+* 
':.x<* <:*...:"*,* 

3.9 A schedule of infrastructure t8$@fynded <e3 ~.>:.s%e:p:.i., by CI~??@B~ .:;* .:.:. be ...: 9 published alongside 
the Charging Schedule in accgrda~$;%<~:yith Regulatron 123. This can be 
amended periodically. This list sqs  out'$%'trthe .,.,, :.. ... ,... .~ ,. ... *. autt%rity ,& intends using CIL to 
fund, although it is 0p.y to the aufhp?tpto <ZiQ[L" to fund any infrastructure. 

.4j&.<*\ "..* .!';::, 
, :.....d<.:2..tY<>,<., g;* , . ..,. ~ ,.... :w. .p ........ r*.. ,*&,, ',~.. 

3.10 The CIL ~ e ~ d g t i o n s  .-, ".:,.<>:. a n d $ s u p p o r t i n a ~ l ~  Guidance aim to 'scale back' the 
.>~,>*,, 

scope of Sect~o,n:::..l06 .,..+..... . P.~..:.?.: @bligations ....,.. ttig~~ltigating the specific impacts of a 
development. .r..:F..,- Th8~e,gulati.m~p,utt +.,$. ,..+~...:..m2~j9.::~ theC'Circular . 5/05 tests on a statutory basis 
and ,lim~t$~K&~el,evaiiC~~,? -b .j...~..I... decislon%rnak~ng of Section 106 contributions from %ar*, 
more than fiVq;&yelopments from the point of adoption of CIL or 6th April **z:*:.. 
,&&I (whichev8$&$he sopnerj. From April 2010, it has been unlawful for a 

.S*' '.A<.%+. . 
planning .Ax.> ., obligati%gio . :sss, be$%en into account as a reason for the grant of 
conse@ti+n %.~..* determlnpg a planning application for development where it does 
not meSfi:'hll ..+...y>, of the f@bwing tests: 

..>: .,.,. ,*;., ,,$p 
~ >,.,.'. . . . , , ;  A,:.. 

.~%.,..*'.> *.**,, ,.&' 
Necessaa$to. make the development acceptable in planning terms; 
Directly i$ted to the development; and 

* Fairly and reasonably related in scale and kind to the development. 

3.11 Although CIL replaces certain elements of Planning Obligations, 'Section 106' 
agreements will still be used for site specific infrastructure or mitigation 
required to make individual development acceptable in planning terms, as 
well as, to cover non-infrastructure requirements. This could include the 
provision of affordable housing, local open space, access roads, habitat 
protection, etc. 

3.12 Transparency on spending is provided through annual monitoring, with a 
requirement that the local authority must publish by 31st December annually 
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a Monitoring Report setting out what CIL monies have been collected and 
spent in the previous financial year (and what on) as well as what monies 
remain in the 'pot'. 

3.13 The Government has legislated to set out that a 'meaningful proportion' of 
Levy revenues must be passed to the community in which it is raised. This 
proportion has recently been announced as 25% (uncapped) where there is a 
neighbourhood plan and 15% elsewhere (capped at £100 per dwelling). The 
receiving organisation is very likely to be the Parish or Town Council. 
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4. Infrastructure Planning Evidence 

4.1 The starting point for preparing a CIL Charging Schedule is for Local 
Authorities to demonstrate that there is a funding gap in the provision of 
infrastructure required to support new development. The Government's CIL 
Statutory Guidance (December 2012) states that "information on the charging 
authonYy area's infrasfructure needs should be directly related to fhe 
infrastructure assessmenf fhat underpins their relevanf Plan, as that planning 
identifies the quantum and type of infrasfructure required to realise their local 
development and growfh needs". ,.k 

.<,:.:,:.fad .. y.:.. ...... :*. 
4.2 The Council's Local Development Framework currcC@co~~ists of: 

.:.:<.:.>2:<., 4p '.,, .."".. .*,$..' 
Wokingham Borough Core Strategy ( ~ d o ~ t 6 ~ ~ a n u ~ ~ ~ 2 0 1 0 )  

..:&2,. . Submission Managing Development ~eli.;"~?.ry'bevelo~m.eot ....... 
.<<z.+. Plan 

Document, MDD DPD (December 203:g ,L9., 4.:.:.:p* ...... .&::$+. 
.4:<:., .,q&. 

Minerals Local Plan (2001) ,,$&&3 ::,, <:., ... .... ,.~>* 
->*.... 

i .....,., 
, , v,.,, > ;$& *@$.f 

Waste Local Plan (December 1998)x's@&3., .,f;wil!., ;v 
*>:&$..~ ..~', ># 

A.  
ii ..... #>.,',?.:4<f 

.'&<$*, 
These documents are available W. to download'o~&~.e Council's website at: 

*:.:x.. <$a&> **.:.:.:>.* ,<.* *..*.' .., 
.A,.. ........ ',<.*<<.. ........ 

hff~://www.wokingham.gov.u~~ian~inqcontro~/pl~~&ng/~lanninqpolicies .............. 
.$, -..9=$@,.. .~ ., 

..:.:.><;<.:.:<., +:v 
+;x . .?<~:,>:.>,~.:.. ..y 

4.3 To implement the policies and pr~~~,osals~int~ese~d6cuments, tt., , .!2:G. the following 
documents have ,,,&...." alcobeen prepared4by the Co ic i l :  ... '.:y,".;.>? ?Y .. &W <*~:*.. *, .. 

,,:,:<$f" t$ 
~rbor f [e ld~s~r r iso~$t ra te~ ic  ss.,p. De$@jopment fss$:,' Location SPD (October 201 1) 
South of ~ 4 $ ~ f r a t e ~ ~ , ~ e v e l o ~ m e l 7 t . ~ o c a t i o n  ..,,:VS* &,.: fi. .~s~.zaz~:., SPD (October 201 1) 
~.~rth,:~okin~ham:~fratCi~~~-~eii~o~rnent Location SPD (October 201 1) ,;.:<,,: ..... i ni .,, 'e,:~$ ***:ir5. . .  Ye$? . <':':$;:7 

r:South%o%~n~hamr~trate~ic Development Location SPD (October 201 1) .&t ',%*.**h ..' "-9 

~ o k i n ~ h ~ f % % ~ o w n ' ~ ~ , ~ t ~ ~ , ~ . ~ a s t e r ~ l a n  SPD (June 2010) .$34?,, ?&;:<$. .qv.%'y.' 
~~c'.~i@&~nfrastructure:~elive&d ..~. .A, Contributions SPD (October 201 I )  

"?~;~.~tainable .~....... p ~ @ , ~ n  afd Construction SPD (May 2010) . AffGPdable +2>... H O J ~ ~ ~  SPD (June 201 1) 
.,,.&.:. 8 
"f#3:, ,,..:a 

4.4 A significaii'f@l:gV@ of infrastructure planning has already taken place in 
producing our?&%opted Core Strategy, Submission MDD DPD and supporting 
documents. ~ f~ar t i cu la r ,  Policies CP4, CPlO and Appendix 7 of the Adopted 
Core Strategy include a full list of infrastructure requirements to support 
housing development in the Borough. The Core Strategy examiner concluded 
that "From the evidence base, including represenfations fo the examination 
hearings, all consortia involved indicated fhat in broad ferms the proposals 
were viable, notwithstanding the downturn in the housing market during and 
since 2008 ...... However, I have come fo the firm conclusion fhat in general 
terms adequafe infrasfructure can be delivered and the sfrafegy is soundis 

4.5 The CIL Guidance states that "Communify Infrastructure Levy examination 
should not re-open infrasfructure planning fhat has already been submitted in 
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support of a sound relevant Plan. If is not the role of the Community 
Infrasfrucfure Levy examinafion fo challenge the soundness of an adopfed 
development plan". 

4.6 Table 1 below summarises the main infrastructure items needed to support 
growth (based on Appendix 7 of the Core Strategy), latest cost estimates and 
the funding gap. 

Table I: Infrastructure Needs and Funding Gap 

...... ...."..? ..*' .:. ,-.:.:.; ...... ?,> .g-:$$ 
<.>..i.:s,, ..* .<..,.. .. .;Kg*.. 

4.7 The table above does not include any cos'fS$&~6ciafed ..A ...... *ti. with adm/;istering CIL 
for which the Council can apply up to 5% ofiitsreceipts. ....... *. It also excludes any 
allowance for the land requiretlkfor . .$y$ss2,>. the various'f~cil$ies (some of which will be 
provided though planning obligati~n~s~,at >.$. .,..82d+.;, ,,., low . or nil'cost.$.o ~,p,~..m.. the Council) and the 
costs of site specific infrastruct~re~~'~r&~u~~,ements .:%<a:&. . o.$?the major development 
allocations. The exact nature of tR$, sitejspe~!f!~,~infrastructure .. ...>*?* that the Council 
will still expect to..*see,. ..;epg~T-ii~a, particu~arl&~!~~nthe Strategic Development Locations 
(SDLs), will be.;.drs~us%e$~ with the $,DL consofiia ahead of the publication of 
the Draft chafZQg ..:..... ..A Sch8ihle ........ (i.e. th2$,?xt consultation stage). 

"&*,. .:,..y ..,.~ ..:+>.-,e ...... 
3 1111 $2 \>%:$* 
.t.:<<, <":.**$~: ..,.. .a. ..~:.. , , 

4.8 The Council has~~~~,m~ss~o~r;l,e.d..,f~e,a.siblty ......... . studies on some of the major ..,*>" ..:<?&?" *,:..*.4<9 
str~eg!~;~,g~r.a,s~ructure~~~~~ms -,.: .,.. .,....'.,>. identifled in the Core Strategy, which will include 
more de ta i l e~ .~~~~s t s .~ ' i :~h ,e  Council will use this further information to 

%..,,i.i> x:x.~*., 
&fsolidate the'i::~f&~structure~planning work already undertaken into an &..~:fi;:aI:, 
updated * ,*.~& Schedul6ggf lnfgzructure, to be published alongside the Draft 
 hayg gag ~chedulecantici~ated for summer 2013). 

.&<$,. :<.:# . 
I.,... ..i. <<,:.:+,, <... ........... '><.;.:~:, ,$$ 

4.9 The Counc!I~,,will ,Y..~ ....>. ,,,.. :.? iii"clude its proposed Regulation 123 list as part of its 
evidence fof::tQ;ej:,ClL Examination in Public in line with the new Government 
guidance. ,<y 

4.10 Table 2 below projects the anticipated CIL income based on the development 
pipeline coming forward (sourced from the Council's Strategic Housing Land 
Availability Assessment and SDL completion forecasts) and the proposed CIL 
charges contained in this consultation document. The model is based on non- 
consented residential schemes expected to come forward over the plan 
period. It will be updated as schemes are consented during the CIL 
consultation and setting process. 
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Table 2: Projected CIL lncome 

I Period / CIL Income Collected I Cumulative Income 

4.1 1 Table 2 does not factor in the "meaningful proportion" of CIL receipts that will 
be passed to Town and Parish Councils within those areas where 
development will occur. In January 2013, the Government announced that 
this figure would be 25% (uncapped) where there ,4ti9 is,$$neighbourhood <",.: .,.. plan 
and 15% elsewhere (capped at £100 per d ~ e l l i n g ) . ~ ~ g  

,?;:$>:$:. ~..\~ .,:.+, ,&/ *as::,. 
4.12 The residual funding gap is calculated by .subtract~.~g: v."i$, the projected CIL 

income (shown in Table 2) from the total fu9$ii#:igap a#,,.h.. . (sh@.W~ ,,. C,..... in Table I )  and 
is required for a Charging Authority to be.sable'to charge C.l@The ..- .... %, calculation 
for Wokingham Borough is set out belcpf 

...,. A,, , .,. '..A . , \:.:.:.x*., . 
,.:<.$.":*, ", ....,*,..'.. ..>. '.A .<i:.:;.fl;.. .;.:>-..:..$?A.!., 2:>,, . ,> .% 

%<+:*., .r,w;% 

2014115 to 2016117 
2017118 to 2021122 
2022123 to 2026127 

I Total Funding Gap - Projected CIL = Residual Funding Gap I 
,,- .:;.z,::".. "., ,'&P. .+,,/ .x.... 

..:.,.>.%*<:.:,, ,:>,...' 
4.13 The residual fui-idlngggap of £ 8 6 g  million ,&emonstrates that there is a 

sufficient f~~d,.f@~hort'f$~lthat .~- .,..*,..; must '6% filled in order to deliver the necessary 
infrastructure to;.s~~porF$&owth in t h~ :~6 rough .  This more than justifies the 

in Period 
£56,251,975 
£90,914,200 
£ 33,547,150 

.",..~. y,p* . <$:F.%.., 
CIL levels propos~~,~in,~fi~s~co.~,sultatio#~ocument. ..,.,,.. - ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ 2 : ~ ; ~ ~ ~ p '  

,..$f$@$ip4k. Y.W<?"~. <,",, '".>:.;,%#,..',,.,.. 
<;2~<.<*.:$5*.:~,:'3*.~ .A. "A 

,.:.w,.:, 
x*:.z$.,, 

4.14 Th~?Coundil.~~iII?proaCt~~~ly ..:$:c:4:h, seek ahditional funding opportunities where they 
bgzome available-;.with tt%$aim of reducing the funding gap. The Council 

,$+W#&.. i"ii *,,-. . . . 
re~,?gnises that d~~$t?loper~~and communities will want infrastructure to be 

*;.<.*.;, 
prov~qed gs;a. early in tb$$$e~ei6~ment process. This may not always be possible 
and, g~v~g~~;he timingof CIL receipts, the Council will have to prioritise. This 
means tt@$$he ~&uncil may also have to impose conditions preventing 
developmet?~$ig$i~such time as it is able to (or plans to) provide the 
supporting ClL$%nded infrastructure. 

Received 
£56,251,975 
£147,166,175 
£ 180,713,325 
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5. Viability Evidence 

5.1 Whilst the Council has to demonstrate a need for CIL collection to fund 
required infrastructure (as evidenced above), ultimately the level at which 
charging rates are set generally comes down to viability. CIL Regulations 
require charging authorities to use their judgement to arrive at an appropriate 
balance between the desirability of funding infrastructure through CIL and not 
adversely impacting on the deliverability of development in its area. 
Therefore, the Council commissioned consultants, GL Hearn, to model 
development viability to assess the level of CIL that would be viable for 
development in the Borough. The full viability assS$s?ent .:? is available to 
download at [insert link]. 

,,$.~::<$~~., ...<# ",.. ..>$%:,, 
,.wo>:.. 

5.2 In assessina the viabilitv of develooment like16$fo corne;:dorward across the - "h ..;,,.>=. 
administrative area, GL Hearn took a stat$fi,ar&approa6jf::~using a residual 

' .*$&, 
development appraisal model, whichkyas undertaken qp, the industry 
standard ~ r ~ u s  ~ e v e l o ~ e r  package+$he ,&gk:s. viability study $a$&b:$spoke to 
Wokingham and based on specif~c ',a,@.,, , .,,,=,,. up-$$date .c,$:.::.!.... researd@;yof market 
conditions, using wider industry-standard as.s,umptioris .,.G~,A,:w.,, as appropfiate. 

'..',.,> .,.-. >AVA,, 
.".'A,.>.. .>...~'~..*.. 

5.3 The viability assessment m0$~1led a range of$h2d values and residential 
sales values. The largest conf$f'@iGS! ..%.",<~..<.:., to ,. Wokinql&m;s CIL will come from 
residential development withiriC~thrFi~f~i~~Strateg~ct~$Development Locations 

d >?.',>X<*.. 
(SDLs). These are largely to be ' ~ ~ ~ e c t e d t ~ ; ~ o , ~ , ~ f ' o ~ ~ a r d  on greenfield sites 

%&! .,.<.-.+ 
(with lower existi~ggusg .::*.... -..%:.:$zx:.,.b values). 'be@rtheles,s!y~~ Hearn have anticipated 
and factored intb.the.."lq,bility asseghent high& achievable land values due 
to the level gff@i.yelopd$& . . . , . ,.. .:.:? coming f&vard ,..& elsewhere. 

."...a ',, ..x.;t.,.~.. ,::::<, : v d  ...... v ,i;.z,><. i,.,." .%%.',.. QY' 

5.4 The viabi1,i.t~ ,..&Fs;,. .:.,. assessin@f%~reEommend~d -+xsy4&B;::# +!.!.25,, 
that the Council proposes a single 

CIL,.&~fe':s.~&Q$~0-36E$~,er squarexmetre across the Borough for residential. 
" ...<Y@> 

This'allows fo~~g&?,000'~e~.~.unit s3%9., of residual Section 106 contributions for site- 
?~~sf&ific infrastruVcfKie. ~ec~ ,~&ec t i on  106 agreements for early phases of the '.'.,., <...,. 

Sfrqt$,g,ic ~evelo$$$nt Locgtions have produced contributions in the order of 
f27,llOD.to ..X.~:;:.:, ~30,00dy&r unit. Bearing in mind that relief from CIL is provided 
on affofCi2bl.e .ve.<:5h$.. housi@, the proposed charging rate (whilst at the higher end of 
re~ident iab~$,~~~i~,&ates seen elsewhere) is lower than has been previously 
seen for ~&f[ii$?'l06 obligations on the SDLs (where affordable housing 
delivery has als6 been at development plan compliant levels). 

5.5 In terms of commercial development, analysis indicates that the only use of 
development capable of contributing CIL payments without having an 
unacceptable impact on viability is retail. Even then, there is a significant 
difference in the viability characteristics of the various retail scenarios that 
were modelled - town centre retail is relatively marginal whilst foodstore 
development is theoretically capable to contributing a significant CIL payment. 
There has been much dispute about a charging authority's ability to levy 
variable rates on retail based on type or size. The most recent government 
guidance makes no specific reference to this. The viability assessment 
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concluded that a CIL retail rate should be set at £0-£20 per square metre and 
all other commercial uses set at zero. 
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6. Proposed CIL Charging Rates 

6.1 Taking account of all the evidence, the Council's proposed charging rates are 
set out in Table 3 below: 

Table 3: Preliminary Draft Charging Schedule - Proposed Charges 

. 

Development Type 

Residential 

Retail 

All Other Development 
Types ..w. ,.. ...(&$$.+ 

ij::. %&,, 
6.2 The CIL Regulations provide exemptio8s~for ,..,. +e.z.:<j.!+ paying CIL as follows&@ 

.> ....... .?%.>*.,. ....... V-d, <.$<'* ........ .. ',_. . . . . . .  %.. 
V.Y. 

: :  ..:$p' "',,< +.P 
300% relief from CIL on those parts of a chargeable v.w... development which are 
to be used as affordable housing; %>.. ..y*.. '4..$.$* 

y:?..",, , ~ A  J .'>, 
%:%*.> ............ ..... "* ... .>:.*<..*;:,. ........ A%..*. 

A I ,.... , ..... -.:t4$2,;, 
e Charity landowners receive 'qPOy&relief .... .-.~.+ from fhgi@portion of the liability 

where chargeable d e ~ e l o ~ m e 6 ~ ~ ~ i l l ' f 8 j ~ ~ . ~ d ~  -... whollpor mainly, for charitable 
.;. ,iiSc.'~:::':<<.:.:% .... ... , purposes. :.?.. -*$. < > ..- ,:* *~ ,.>4<:~.; 

.>&;?:.?%:, .:<> <:p. "qf" 
'&?d&;$$&,, wz;., " .* r .  

6 The CIL ~egulgfIbns .&$isi. @$&mended)'$llow Charging Authorities to adopt an 
instalment pcjl~cy:&gs an 8ifernative to'fequiring full payment of CIL within 60 
days of the ~ o m x 8 & % ~ , ~ g $ i ~ ~ ~ , : t h e  .... .,,. .. ..&. ......... :,; char$$gble development. The Council does 
not need..io..state , r;.yj$~k<.$*:.v, ~fs$!g$en't~ongk~%ad$t Ax.+y,:.. an instalments policy until the ClL 
Charg1ng-S6@idwle .x.:.**.+% isxgopted anmt is not a matter for scrutiny at the CIL 
ind~ependent .a*?-, efZiination!<~he .+%+$.- ~ + ~ 2 , w ~ ~  Council will consider its position in due course 
and$&ould .?...! 6.p . welcome3any coq,yents on this issue as part of its consultation on 
the Piellminary <+.*~~?. ~ raTghar~ in .5  Schedule. 

.*:*:+ $$$* ... ..,. F .....*.. <.:.:* .. '>. %+<. 
.:.:.:: <.:... . .  

.?. .*".'.. $$y <.> ......... .... <<.:...".% ...... ........ ~... ,v 
'#+....> *,**+k,*'& 

........... , .:, .<3t:$>.p 
!.:':;F .... 

.:$' 

Proposed Rate - f per 
square metre 

£ 365 ,&:.. 
,&$?:::?::,, 

<*y 
£0 <2+. ... ..-,, :&;, 

,<g::* %;a::*., ......... 203, ;.. y&v' :*:&+ 
........... 

.<::*a ....... k:?:, ,.,..$<$ ,,.~.,. , 
,.:s*b. 
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7. Next Steps 

7.1 Before a CIL Charging Schedule can be adopted it must be the subject of two 
formal rounds of consultation followed by an Independent Examination. This 
preliminary stage forms the first of the two consultation rounds. 

7.2 Following the consultation period on this Preliminary Draft Charging 
Schedule, the comments received will be considered by the Council. We will 
then consult again on a Draft Charging Schedule. Following these two stages 
of consultation, the Draft Charging Schedule with any amendments 
considered appropriate, will be the subject of an lndepe%ent ..:.$ +, Examination. 

.$$>%. ,*:.*.:., 
7.3 The Examiner will consider whether the Draft ~h%r$hg. Schedule meets the 

requirement of the Planning Act (2008), the ~$Q$$ons and Statutory 
Guidance. The Examiner will also revi.e@:. ..%> ...4! ... $'ether "ifgis supported by <..<...:.., 
appropriate evidence and whether the ClWrateS' would put %t?:serious w ..... >., risk the 
economic viability of development in /sz:.m thggrea. The Examiner 8 i l l ~ ~ p  ..... ~+ .... issue a 
report outlining hislher findings, and subject +'"*. to th$:$~he Council tYi'adopt the 
CIL Charging Schedule. ?%.fi., *::s". .Y::, $9' 

<,:':*A*. ~:,.+ 
'.!$,:~.':.*, ,.>,A/ " " .*:.*<*. ....... <.: ... 

7.4 The Council's indicative time?$bje,;for CIL adop$i:&:is set out below: /.>...... ,>d.:.x3. .. *.::5:~$@. . , *;$$:+'x ........... * .. &>. ..... :.: .... <+ +* \:. .,:,:.. 
Spring 2013 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l t ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ $ ~ ~ > ~ . . . ~ ~  <.:.. ...:a. -A.. ...... Preliminary Draft 

.,.,..A .~. ,** .f 
Charging'Sched~[,@:~~*+~~. . .  , ,  -. <.x.:,s~t,. -"-,~"*- <.+ ........... ..>*$> ,>,. ......... 

!.:~..:<.% ,<*:*%$ ,=:,, *"nl $97' ...... 
Summer 2qT3 '~%@onsultationt~@n Draft Charging Schedule 

.$;$%*,, q.m, ,:;>..*,. ..:,:.x .,", .,), 41,' .:~:~:> %> . .......,/ '\ ...> :A:! '>* ./ .. .... , :>>;.. .*:*y . 
.<,:+y>, .'*g&~*fe *.+. . gy 

... . ." ....... " ..... .; ,...-.... 
L.atet2013 '% .::$~Exam~nati~r$in Public >,! ........ *. . ...'...*.&...< Jh.. ~ ..,.// a,:&.>. 

v&$'i'*., ...... ... w . 
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